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Abstract.:The proposed analytical approach is a sophisticated grouping of
Elzaki Transform and Homotopy Analysis Method (HAM), called Homo-
topy Analysis Elzaki Transform (HAET) method, for solving Non-linear
Wave System which is combination of two wave equations (Telegraph and
Klein Gordon (K-G) Type Equations). This study will be exemplifying
to well-becoming character of HAET method. The obtained solution is
graphically sketched..
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1. INTRODUCTION

Engineering, astronomy, physics and many more fields are capable of using integral
transforms. The Laplace transform is varsity in use and application among all the trans-
forms. Ordinary and partial differential equations are solved by integral transforms easily.
In recent time Tariq M. Elzaki put a new transform known as Elzaki transform [1]-[4]
which is modified transform of Sumudu and Laplace transforms [5]-[10].Elzaki Transform
is derived from the classical Fourier Integral Transform. The method is capable to reduce
the size of computational work. the solution by this method is found in the form of a con-
vergent series with easily computed components. Nonlinear partial differential equations
are solved by this technique.
Briefly speaking about Homotopy Analysis Approach, one constructs a continuous map-
ping of an initial guessed approximation to the exact solution of the equations considered.
An auxiliary linear operator is chosen for constructing such a continuous mapping, and an
auxiliary parameter is used to ensure the convergence of the solution series. The method
enjoys great freedom in choosing initial approximations and auxiliary linear operators. By
means of this kind of freedom, a complicated nonlinear problem can be transformed into
an infinite number of simpler, linear sub-problems, which is the advantage of the method
in this computer age.
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Almost, in all the scientific and engineering fields nonlinear wave phenomena appears in
one or other ways. This phenomenon can be well explained by the nonlinear evolution
equations (NLEEs)[[11]- [14]]. the powerful and efficient method to find exact solutions
of nonlinear equations is still a challenge in the field of physical sciences.The wave propa-
gations and waves interaction can also be explained by these solutions. The Telegraph and
Klein Gordon (K-G) Type Equations are a set of nonlinear evolution equations (NLEEs)
may be written as

θtt − θxx + θ + α|θ|2θ + β θt = 0 (1. 1)

Where,θ(x, t) is complex function witht time andx space variable. Ifα = 0, β = 1 it
describes telegraph Equation [15] andα = −1, β = 0 its nonlinear Klein Gordon (NKG)
Type Equation[16]. Many powerful methods [[17]- [20],[28]] were used to investigate the
solutions of non-linear partial differential system or NLEEs. In this task we proposed a new
analytic method for solving the model equation. Solitary wave solution is also discussed
to explain nonlinear wave phenomena arising in NLEEs.The advantage of this proposed
method is its capability of combining two powerful methods for obtaining rapid convergent
series solution of nonlinear partial differential equations (NPDE) which will be most effec-
tive straight forward method. The following strategy is pursued in the rest of this work.
outlines Basic Idea and common steps for Homotopy analysis Elzaki transform (HAET)
method in Section2. Applications of this method to consider equation are presented in
Section3. Essence are eventually drawn in Section4.

2. HOMOTOPY ANALYSIS ELZAKI TRANSFORM (HAET) METHOD

We combined the Homotopy analysis method (HAM) and Elzaki transform for new
approach to obtain convergent series solutions of cubic nonlinear problem on the basis
of the Homotopy derivative concept. This method advantages the others in the way that
it eliminates the need of linearization, perturbation or any other transformation. It also
reduces the mountainous computation work previously required by other methods.
We consider a second order Non-linear partial differential equation

∂2θ

∂t2
+

∂2θ

∂x2
+ D (θ(t, x)) = 0 (2. 2)

Where D is a nonlinear operator. The initial conditions are also asθ(0, x) = g(x), θt(0, x) =
h(x) Applying the Elzaki transform E [[5, 6, 7]] to eq. ( 2. 2 ) we obtain

E {θ(t, x)} − v2g (x)− v3h(x) + v2

{
E

[
∂2 {θ(t, x)}

∂x2
+ D {θ(t, x)}

]}
= 0 (2. 3)

wherev is Elzaki’s parameter in real and complex.Its Non-linear equation. Now we in-
terpolate the HAM [19],[21]-[24] in eq. ( 2. 3 ), So nonlinear equation may be written
as

D [{ψ (x, t; γ)}] = E {ψ (x, t; γ)} − v2g (x) + v3h(x)

− v2

{
E

[
D {ψ (x, t; γ)}+

∂2

∂x2
{ψ (x, t; γ)}

]}
= 0 (2. 4)
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where D is a nonlinear operator on unknown functionψ(x, t; γ). let ~ 6= 0 and< are
auxiliary parameter and linear operator respectively withγ ∈ [0, 1]. We use it to construct
Homotopy [[25]- [27]], such that

(1− γ)<[ψ(x, t; γ)− θ0(t, x)] = γ~D[ψ(x, t; γ)] (2. 5)

Whereψ (x, t; 0) = θ0 (t, x) = g(x) and if ~ 6= 0,γ = 1, we get solutionψ (x, t; 1) =
θ (t, x). Expansion of the functionψ (x, t; γ) in a power ofγ , Using Taylor’s theorem

ψ (x, t; γ) = ψ (x, t; 0) +
∞∑

n=1

θn (x, t)γn (2. 6)

Where

θn (x, t) =
1
n!

∂nψ (x, t; γ)
∂γn

∣∣∣∣
γ=0

(2. 7)

We choose properly< , g(x) andγsuch that the series eq. ( 2. 6 ) is convergent i.e

ψ (x, t; 1) = ψ (x, t; 0) +
∞∑

n=1

θn (t, x) (2. 8)

Differentiation of eq.( 2. 5 ) with respect toγ, nth times , and we getnth order deformation
equation

< [ψ (x, t; γ)− λnψ (x, 0; γ)] = ~Rn

[
⇀

ηn−1 (x, t)
]

(2. 9)

Expansion solution of the eq. ( 2. 2 ) is

θn (x, t) = λnθn−1 (x, t) + ~E−1
{

Rn

[⇀

θn−1 (x, t)
]}

(2. 10)

Where

Rn

[⇀

θn−1 (x, t)
]

= 1
(n−1)!

∂n−1D{ψ(x,t;γ)}
∂γn−1

∣∣∣
γ=0

and

λn =
{

1 : n > 1
0 : n ≤ 1

3. APPLICATION

We take initial condition with

θ0 (t, x) = θ (0, x) =
(

α+β−1
q

)1/2

tanh (px) eikx = g (x)

θt (0, x) =
(

α+β−1
q

)1/2 (
qsech2 (px)− β tanh (px)

)
eikx = h (x)

Applying Elzaki transformation E to eq.( 1. 1 ) we have

E {θ(t, x)} −
[

v2(1+vβ)

(1+v)2
g (x) + v3h(x)

(1+v)2

]
+ v2

(1+v)2
E

[{
α

{
|θ|2θ

}
− ∂2{θ(t,x)}

∂x2

}]
= 0
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Its Non-linear equation. Now we interpolate the HAM from eq. ( 2. 4 ),
So nonlinear equation may be written as

D [ψ (x, t; γ)] = E {ψ (x, t; γ)} −
[

v2 (1 + vβ)
(1 + v)2

g (x) +
v3h(x)
(1 + v)2

]

+
v2

(1 + v)2
E

[{
α

{
|ψ (x, t; γ)|2ψ (x, t; γ)

}
− ∂2 {ψ (x, t; γ)}

∂x2

}]
= 0 (3. 11)

Whereψ (x, t; γ) is unknown function such thatψ (x, t; 0) = θ0 (t, x) = θ (0, x) = g(x)
and if~ 6= 0,γ = 1, we get solutionψ (x, t; 1) = θ (t, x) ,
we can construct a Homotopy using eq. ( 2. 5 )

γ~D [ψ (x, t; γ)] = (1− γ)< [ψ (x, t; γ)− θ0 (t, x)] (3. 12)

Using Taylor’s theorem and eq.(6)
we get

ψ (x, t; γ) = ψ (x, t ; 0) +
∞∑

n=1

θn (x, t)γn (3. 13)

Where

θn (x, t) =
1
n!

∂nψ (x, t; γ)
∂γn

∣∣∣∣
γ=0

(3. 14)

Differentiation with respect toγ , nth times of eq.(12) and find The nth order Homotopy
deformation function with solution

θn (x, t) = λnθn−1 (x, t) + ~E−1
{

Rn

[⇀

θn−1 (x, t)
]}

(3. 15)

where

Rn

[⇀

θn−1 (x, t)
]

= E [θn−1 (x, t)]− (1− λn)

[
v2 (1 + vβ)
(1 + v)2

g (x) +
v3h(x)
(1 + v)2

]

+
v2

(1 + v)2

{
E

[{
α

n−1∑

i

{
|θn−1−i|2θn−1−i

}
− ∂2 {θn−1(x, t)}

∂x2

}]}
(3. 16)

and

λn =
{

1 : n > 1
0 : n ≤ 1

Putn = 1 in ( 3. 15 )

θ1 (t, x) = θ0 (t, x) + ~
[
E−1

(
R1

[
~θ0 (t, x)

])]
(3. 17)

From eq.( 3. 16 ) we get

R1

[⇀

θ 0 (x, t)
]

= E [θ0 (x, t)]−
[

v2 (1 + vβ)
(1 + v)2

g (x) +
v3h(x)
(1 + v)2

]

+
v2

(1 + v)2

{
E

[{
α

{
|θ0|2θ0

}
− ∂2 {θ0(x, t)}

∂x2

}]}
(3. 18)
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use initial condition in eq.( 3. 17 ) and ( 3. 18 ) withβ = 2, We get

θ1(x, t) = ~




A tanh (px)
{(

1 + k2
)− (

(1 + 7t)− k2 (1 + t)
)
e−t

}

+
(
1− (1 + t) e−t

) {
αA3tanh3 (px) + 2Ap2sech2 (px) tanh (px)

}

− 2ikpA
(
1− (1 + t) e−t

)
sech2 (px) + 2Aqte−tsech2 (px)


 eikx

(3. 19)

whereA =
(

α+1
q

)1/2

similarly, putn = 2 in eq.( 3. 15 )

θ2 (x, t) = θ1 (x, t) + ~
[
E−1

(
R2

[
~θ1 (x, t)

])]
(3. 20)

From eq.( 3. 16 ) we get

R2

[
~θ1 (x, t)

]
= E [θ1 (x, t)]

+
v2

(1 + v)2
E

[{
α

(
|θ1|2θ1 + |θ0|2θ0

)
− ∂2 {θ1(x, t)}

∂x2

}]
(3. 21)

if Put the value ofR2

[
~θ1 (x, t)

]
in eq.( 3. 20 )

use the value ofM = (1 + k2)− (
(1 + 7t)− k2(1 + t)

)
e−t andR = {1− (1 + t)e−t}

then we getθ2 (x, t) as

θ2(x, t) = E−1

[
v2

(1 + v)2
E

[
α
{
~3{[4A3Mq2t2e−2tsech4(px) tanh(px)

+A3M3 tanh3(px)+4A3p4MR2sech4(px) tanh3(px)+4αA5p2MR2sech2(px) tanh5 px

+ 4A3M2qte−t tanh2(px)sech2(px) + 3αA5M2R tanh5(px) + α3A9R3 tanh9(px)

+ 4αA5MRqte−t tanh4(px)sech2(px) + 8A3p2qte−tMR tanh2(px)sech4(px)

+ 2A3M2qte−t tanh2(px)sech2(px) + 2α2A7R2qte−t tanh6(px)sech2(px)

+ 8A3p4R2qte−t tanh2(px)sech6(px) + 8αA5R2p2qte−t tanh4(px)sech4(px)

+ 8A3Mq2t2e−2t tanh(px)sech4(px) + 8αA5R2p2qte−t tanh4(px)sech4(px)

+ 8A3p2qte−tMR tanh2(px)sech4(px) + 8k2p2A3R2qte−tsech6(px)

+ 8A3q3t3e−3tsech6(px) + 4αk2p2A5R3 tanh3 pxsech4(px)

+ 4αA5Rq2t2e−2t tanh3(px)sech4(px) + 4αA5p4R3 tanh5(px)sech4(px)

+ 4α2A7R3p2sech2(px) tanh7(px) + 4αk2p2A5R3 tanh3(px)sech4(px)

+ 4αA5MRqte−t tanh4(px)sech2(px) + 4α2A7R2qte−t tanh6(px)sech2(px)+

+ 2α2A7MR2 tanh7 px + 4αA5p2MR2sech2(px) tanh5(px)

+ 2A3p2M2R tanh3(px)sech2(px) + 8A3Rp2q2t2e−2t tanh(px)sech6(px)

+ 2α2p2A7MR3 tanh7(px)sech2(px) + 4αp2A5MR2 tanh5(px)sech2(px)

+ 2A3p2M2R tanh3(px)sech2(px) + 8A3p2q2t2Re−2t tanh(px)sech6(px)
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+ 16A3p4R2qte−t tanh2(px)sech4(px) + 4A3MRkpqte−t tanh(px)sech4(px)

+ 2α2A7p2R3 tanh7(px)sech2(px) + 8A3p6R3 tanh3(px)sech6(px)

+ 8A3p2qtMRe−t tanh2(px)sech4(px) + 8αA5R2p2qte−t tanh4(px)sech4(px)

+ 4αA5MR2p2 tanh5(px)sech2(px) + 8A3MR2p4sech4(px) tanh3(px)

+ 8αA5p4R3 tanh5(px)sech4(px) + 8k2p4A3R3sech6(px) tanh(px)]

− 2i[A3M2kpR tanh2(px)sech2(px) + 4A3Rpq2t2ke−2tsech6(px)

+ 4kp5A3R3 tanh2(px)sech6(px) + 4αkp3A5R3sech4(px) tanh4(px)

+ 4αA5R2kpqte−tsech4(px) tanh3(px) + 8kp3qtA3R2e−t tanh(px)sech6(px)

+ 2αA5MR2kp tanh4(px)sech2(px) + α2kpA7R3 tanh6(px)sech2(px)

+ 4A3MR2p3k tanh2(px)sech4(px) + 4k3p3A3R3sech6(px)]}eikx

+ {(α + β − 1
q

) 3
2 tanh3(px)}eikx

}

−
{

i~k[AMpsech2(px)+4Apqte−t tanh pxsech2(px)+R{3αA3p tanh2(px)sech2(px)

+ 4Ap3 tanh2 pxsech2(px) + 2Ap3sech4(px)} − 4ikpARsech2(px) tanh(px)]eikx

+ ~[2AMp2sech2(px) tanh px

+4Ap2qte−tsech4(px)+8Ap2qte−tsech2(px) tanh2(px)+R{6αA3p2 tanh(px)sech4(px)

+6αA3p2sech2(px) tanh3(px)+8Ap4 tanh(px)sech4(px)+8Ap4 tanh3(px)sech2(px)

+ 8Ap4 tanh(px)sech4(px)}
− 8ikp2ARsech2(px) tanh2(px)− 4ikp2ARsech4(px)]eikx

+ i~k[AMpsech2(px) + 4Apqte−t tanh(px)sech2(px)

+ R{3αA3p tanh2(px)sech2(px) + 4Ap3 tanh2(px)sech2(px) + 2Ap3sech4(px)}
− 4ikpARsech2(px) tanh(px)]eikx − ~k2[AM tanh(px) + 2Aqte−tsech2(px)

+ R{αA3 tanh3(px) + 2Ap2sech2(px) tanh(px)} − 2ikpARsech2(px)]eikx
}]]

(3. 22)

θ2 (x, t) has the Elzaki transform and inverse Elzaki transform find as follow

First term of ( 3. 22 )

E−1

[
v2

(1 + v)2
E

{
4αA3~3q2Mt2e−2tsech4(px) tanh(px)

}
]

=
{
4αA3~3q2sech4(px) tanh(px)

}
E−1

[
v2

(1 + v)2
E

{
Mt2e−2t

}
]
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=
{
4αA3~3q2sech4(px) tanh(px)

}

E−1

[
(1 + k2)

v6

(1 + 2v)3(1 + v)2
+ (k2 − 1)

v6

(1 + 3v)3(1 + v)2

+ 2(k2 − 7)
v7

(1 + 3v)4(1 + v)2
] (3. 23)

Inverse of Elzaki TransformE−1 may be finded by theorem (3.1) of [12] as follow let
T(v)=E{f(t)} then

E−1 [T (v)] =
1

2πi

α+i∞∫

α−i∞

evtvT

(
1
v

)
dv =

∑
Residue of

{
evtvT

(
1
v

)}
(3. 24)

then eq.( 3. 23 ) convert as

=
{
4αA3~3q2sech4(px) tanh(px)

}
[
(1 + k2)

∑
Residue of

{
evt

(v + 2)3(1 + v)2

}

+ (k2 − 1)
∑

Residue of

{
evt

(v + 3)3(1 + v)2

}

+ 2(k2 − 7)
∑

Residue of

{
evt

(v + 3)4(1 + v)2

}
(3. 25)

= 4αA3~3q2sech4(px) tanh(px)
[
(1 + k2)

{
(t− 3)e−t + (t2 + 4t + 6)e−2t

}

+ (k2 − 1)

{
(2t− 3) e−t

24
+

(
2t2 + 4t + 3

)
e−3t

23

}

+
(k2 − 7)

23

{
(t− 3)e−t − (2t3 + 6t2 + 9t + 6)e−3t}] (3. 26)

Similarly we may Calculate the other terms of eq.( 3. 22 ). we achieve the solution~ = −1
in the same manner

θ (t, x) =
(

α+1
q

)1/2

tanh (px + qt) ei(kx+ωt)

With condition

1− ω2 + k2 + 2iω = 0,

∣∣∣∣
p 2
q 2

∣∣∣∣ = α

i.e. approximation solution will be

θ (t, x) =
(

α + 1
q

)1/2

tanh
{

1
2

((α + 2q) x + 2qt)
}

ei(kx+(i±k)t) (3. 27)
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[b]0.49

FIGURE 1. |θ1|
[b]0.49

FIGURE 2. |θ|

FIGURE 3. Fig. (A) and Fig. (B) are the soliton solutions of eq.( 1. 1 )
with α = 1 , k = −0.5, q = 0.5 , ~ = −1

4. ESSENCE

A new expansion HAET method is productively functional to solve the non-linear wave
system. The used method is much simpler in comparing to other methods because this
method is straightforward and its calculation procedure is very concise. Ifα 6= 0 then
the solution is a new solitary wave solution for nonlinear telegraph Equation. It is evident
that when compute more terms for the Homotopy Analysis series the numerical results
are getting much closer to the corresponding analytical solutions given in fig-b. Ifα = 0
then the solution of given equation are approximate to the linear telegraph equation [15].
Numerical representation (Fig.1) is show the significant character to this method. Result
θ1 (x, t) is put in the given equation and satisfied its. Therefore, the applied method is quite
efficient and practically well suited and could be more effectively used to solve various
NLEEs which regularly arise in science, engineering and other technical arenas.
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